ITALIAN HERITAGE, A RICH HISTORY

Manufactured in the outskirts of Milano, Italy, Fulgor ranges were first introduced in the Italian market over 70 years ago and then developed into a full line cooking manufacturer through the 70’s and 80’s. With over 40 years of experience at the time, Fulgor Milano would become one of the largest Italian OEM suppliers of built-in cooking to the North American market.

www.fulgor-milano.us

RADIANT COOKTOP

300 SERIES

24" MODEL
F3RK24S2

FEATURES
- Knob controls
- Brushed aluminum trim
- 4 cooking zones
- Dual cooking zone
- Hot surface indication
- Power on indication

30" MODEL
F6RT30S2

36" MODEL
F6RT36S2

GAS COOKTOP

600 SERIES

24" MODEL
F4GK24S1,

30" MODEL
F4GK30S1

36" MODEL
F4GK36S1,

44" MODEL
F4GK42S1

FEATURES
- Heavy duty cast iron grates
- 18,000 BTU/hr dual flame burner
- 4 burners (24", 44")
- 5 burners (30", 36")
- Electronic ignition and re-ignition

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES
- Wok ring for dual burner
- Small pot insert for single burners
- Simmer plate for single burners

INDUCTION COOKTOP

700 SERIES

24" MODEL
F7IT24S1

30" MODEL
F7IT30S1

36" MODEL
F7IT36S1

FEATURES
- Slide touch controls
- Brushed aluminum trim
- 4 cooking zones (30")
- 5 cooking zones (36")
- Pot detection system
- Elegant ceramic glass surface
- 11" cooking zone

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES
- Induction plate kit

GLOSSY BLACK
RAL 9004

GLOSSY WHITE
RAL 9016

GLOSSY RED
RAL 3003

STAINLESS STEEL
included with range

MATTE BLACK
RAL 9004

SLATE GREY
RAL 9007

CHOOSE YOUR SHADE - So/f_ia Color Door Kits Available
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